
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

   

 

MEDIA RELEASE 
For Immediate Release 

 

 

Trans Canada Trail and Peace by Chocolate Join Forces to 
Support Trails Impacted by Severe Weather 

 
The “One Trail, One Love” campaign invites Canadians to support restoration of the Trans 

Canada Trail in their communities 
 
August 22, 2023 – In a heartwarming display of solidarity and civic-mindedness, Peace by Chocolate, a 
steadfast ally of Trans Canada Trail, is once again leading by example. Following the devastating floods in 
Nova Scotia, Peace by Chocolate will direct proceeds from their “One Trail, One Love” chocolate bars to 
Trans Canada Trail’s Climate Emergency Support Fund.  
 
The “One Trail, One Love” campaign originally launched last spring, and invited Canadians to support the 
Trans Canada Trail. Today, in light of recent climate events that severely damaged trails, Trans Canada Trail 
and Peace by Chocolate are reinvigorating that campaign by inviting people from Nova Scotia and beyond 
to contribute to trail clean-up efforts. 
 
For every bar sold, a portion of proceeds will be designated to trail groups in Nova Scotia working to 
rebuild or repair sections of the Trail that were impacted by climate events. 
 
“The impacts of the changing climate – including flooding and forest fires – are devastating trails across the 
country and limiting opportunities for active transportation, community connection, tourism and 
connections to nature,” says Eleanor McMahon, President & CEO of Trans Canada Trail. “The 
compassionate team at Peace by Chocolate has stepped forward with unwavering support for the Trail, 
embodying the true spirit of community.” 
 
This partnership, and Peace by Chocolate’s goodwill, speaks volumes about the impact that a single gesture 
of kindness can have on a community – and a nationwide trail network.  
 
“Our brand has always been about uniting people and supporting the causes that matter most to our 
community,” says Tareq Hadhad, Founder of Peace by Chocolate. “The trails we cherish – and the people 
who use them – have suffered from recent flooding. We understand how important trails are to people 
who cherish a connection to nature, and who understand the contribution they make to tourism and local 
economic development. We see this as an opportunity to contribute to trail restoration, and to ensure 
trails remain the spaces for connection that we all need.” 
 



  

 

   

 

Trail groups can apply for funding through Trans Canada Trail’s Climate Emergency Support Fund, which 
was recently launched to help trail groups that are facing unprecedented damage to the Trail from 
flooding, fire or other climate events. The Fund is available for Trans Canada Trail groups across the country 
that need financial support to reopen their section of the Trail. 
 
“We’re working closely with trail groups to identify and support needs for trail restoration along our 1,200 
km network of trails in Nova Scotia – some of which are currently closed,” says McMahon. “Based on the 
damage we’ve seen in Nova Scotia and across Canada, we know that Peace by Chocolate’s generosity will 
make a difference to the Trans Canada Trail, and to local trail groups, volunteers and trail users. We thank 
them sincerely for their support. 
 
Together, Trans Canada Trail and Peace by Chocolate invite Nova Scotians and trail enthusiasts from across 
the country to support trails in their community by purchasing one of four trail-themed bars, available in 
store or online. 
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Resources  
• Buy the “One Trail, One Love” bar from Peace by Chocolate  

• Learn more about the Climate Emergency Support Fund 

• For images and b-roll of the Trans Canada Trail, visit the photo gallery and video gallery 

Media contact 

Allison Leonard, Director of Communications, Trans Canada Trail  
aleonard@tctrail.ca 
519-722-6537 
 

About Trans Canada Trail 
The Trans Canada Trail (the Trail) is the longest recreational trail in the world, spanning over 28,000 
kilometres on land and water. Linking three oceans – the Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic – the Trail connects 
15,000 rural, urban and Indigenous communities across every province and territory. It is a ribbon that 
connects Canada’s diverse landscapes, seasons, people and experiences, and fosters unity, collaboration 
and connectedness. Trans Canada Trail is a registered charity and stewards this national trail in 
collaboration with local Trail partners. With funding from the Government of Canada through Parks 
Canada, and investments from all levels of government and generous donors, Trans Canada Trail is the 
largest investor in trail infrastructure projects in Canada, supporting improvements, growth and 
enhancements for generations to come. tctrail.ca   
 

About Peace by Chocolate 
Peace by Chocolate was founded by the Hadhad family, whose original chocolate factory was destroyed in 
a 2012 bombing in Damascus, Syria. Fast-forward three years, and the family came to Canada as refugees, 
putting down new roots in Antigonish, Nova Scotia. Peace by Chocolate was founded in 2016 and has been 
sharing its passion for chocolate – and offering up deliciousness – since that time.  
 

Where to find us: 
 
 
  

https://peacebychocolate.ca/collections/trans-canada-trail
https://tctrail.ca/trail-funding-opportunities/
https://tctstudio.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000cYezMuugams/Media-Only-Photos
https://tctstudio.photoshelter.com/galleries/C0000h02veTTm8Zc/Media-Only-B-Roll
mailto:aleonard@tctrail.ca
http://www.tctrail.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/TCTrailSentierTC
https://twitter.com/TCTrail
https://www.linkedin.com/company/5206528/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/thetranscanadatrail
https://tctrail.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/transcanadatrail/

